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ROUSED BY STRIKES

Feeling That Differentiation
Needed Is Noted.

SELF-PROTECTI- IS AIM

Rising Tide of Feeling la Laid to
Growing Centralization of

XT. S. Population.

NEW YORK, Nov. 6. The growing
concern of the public over industrial
disputes between employers and their
workers was emphasized last night
by Secretary of Commerce Hoover, in
an address before the Academy of

- Political Science. He said that one
idea he believed to be steadily de-
veloping; in the community was a de-

mand for differentiation between the
basis of settlement of conflicts be-
tween employers and employes in two

, different categories of industry.
"First, the category of industries,"

he continued, "such aa transportation
and the coal Industry, where the con
tinuous operation is vital to the life
and safety of the community where
there is no alternative to some sub'
stltute service, and second, the category of industries from the continu-
ous operation of which there is al
ternative supply without imperiling
the life of the community. The pub
lic lanes Dut a secondary Interest in
Ihe conflict thst arise In the lastgroup. It is impatient to find solution
II conflict in the first group."

Feeling Declared Rising.
Secretary Hoover asserted there was

a riting tide of feeling- in the matter,
because of the growing centralization
of population In limited areas de
pendent upon transportation and coal
tor tne clockwork movement of eeo
nmlo life. Any stoppage he added,brought immediate suffering and even.
ultimate peril to the community.

"We have seen," he said, "thegrowth of organization on the part
of both employers on one side, andemployes on the other, until they
have reached a national basis, andtheir very discussions now send eco-
nomic shivers through the whole
community, even though they have
no intent to engage in battle.

"The public Is coming to believe,
whether Justlfledly or not, that in
this mobilisation on both sides thereiray yet be a tendency on the part
cf these organizations to come to
erms on such a basis as will pass

their mutual charges on to the pub-
lic."

Is Aim.
The arm of the public, in conse-quence, was being gradually extendedto these diMputes. the secretary said,

through both administrative and leg-
islative action, the primary Instinct
of the public being
first and last. He advised, however,
that the entrance of the third party
.Into disputes should be in such form
that it would not Increase ill-w- and
would secure justice.

Secretary Hoover said the two
.problems uppermost In the mind of
the country today were limitation of
armaments and both international
and domestlo industrial relations.

The march of civilisation, he added,
.would proceed only so fast as tran-
quillity could be found In both these
directions.

Secretary Hoover said it was idlewholly to deny the existence of con-
flicting Interest between employers
and employes.

"But there are wide areas of ac-
tivity in which their interests coin-
cide." he added. "It is the part of
statesmanship to organize identity of
interest where it exists in order to re-
duce the area of conflict."

Ill M ill Laid to Idlenem.
, Unemployment, Mr. Hoover said,
was one of the causes of 111 will that"weighed heavily on the community,
and he believed it would be solved.

"Many American industries are
themselves finding solution," he said.
"There is a solution somewhere, and
its working out will be the greatest
blessing yet given to our economicsystem, both to the employer and the
employe."

Lack of standardization in the
printing industry 4s costing the Amer-
ican public 1100.000,000 extra in print-
ing bills, Matthew Well, nt

of the American Federation of
Labor and "president of the Interna-
tional Photo-Engrave- union, de-

clared today In an address before the
academy.

Mr. Woll asserted that there were
00 different kinds of printing ma-

chines, S000 different kinds of paper.
147 sizes of booklets and a wide vari-
ation in the sizes of newspapers and
magazines, all of which contributed
to the present high cost of printing.

LIQUOR SALE CHARGED

A. Ij. Copeland Said to Have Vend-

ed Moonshine to Hoys.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Nov. 5. (Spe-

cial.) Charged with selling moon-
shine liquor to high school students,
A. L. Copeland was arrested nt Fourth
and Washington streets today.

When Copeland, who is a Jitney
driver, was escorted Into the county
jail by Frank Cornelius, a deputy
sheriff, the 23 inmates of the Jail
lined up in front of the door and ex-
tended hearty greeting to the new-
comer and all shouted In unison.
"Welcome to our happy home." Cope-
land could not see the humor of the
situation.

The liquor, according to officials,
was sold to three boys, from 13 to la
years old. A woman saw the epl
sode and reported it.

JAPANESE CABINET QUITS

. fOnnttnued From First Pwze.
Pen.Kovernor-fcenera- l of For-mos- a,

as the selection for the premier-
ship.

The Ntchl Nlchl Shlmbun says it
understands the cabinet will continue
to function pending Its reorganlzaton,
probably calling a cabinet council for
November 7. the date previously ar-
ranged for consideration of the
budget for the fiscal year.

Premier Hra. it develops from de-
tails of Friday s tragic event, never
epoke after the first onset of the
assassin. The premier arrived at the
station, where he was to take a train
for Kioto, ten minutes before the
train was due to leave the station,
and the elation master Invited the
premier and his party to rest in the
station office for a moment.

Assassin Behind Blackboard.
Between this officr and the gate

through which passengers reach the
platforms is the station blackboard
and It was behind this blackboard
that the assassin was lurking as the
premier emerged from the office and
approached the gate.

Parting out from behind his shel-
ter, the youth came immediately inte

contact with his victim and thrust
his knife Into the premier's breast,
close to the heart.

The premier collapsed instantly,
falling to the floor without a sound.
Friends carried bins to the station-master- 's

office and a physician, who
was a member of the party, gave him
immediate medical attention.

Premier Lives for Honr.
The premier, however, could not be

revived, and died within an hour
without regaining consciousness. His
wife, who had been summoned direct-
ly after the attack, reached the sta-
tion too late to see him alive.

Shortly afterward the body was re-

moved to his home, around which for
blocks bonfires and lanterns lighted
the streets, while officials and friends
streamed to the residence to offer
condolences.

During the evening an emissary
from the imperial household brought
word to the home that the late pre-

mier had been raised to the first
grade of the second rank of the im-
perial court.

POLICY TO BE CARRIED OUT

Japanese Ambassador Says Peace
Ideals Will Be Maintained.

WASHINGTON. IX C Nov. E. (By
the Associated Press.) Assassination
of Premier Kara will result In no
change in Japan's attitude toward the
Washington conference. Baron Shld-ehar- a.

Japanese ambassador, said to
day.

In a statement, he declared Haras
work In shaping Japan's attitude
toward the conference was destined
to prove of great benefit, to man-
kind. A great and good man has
been taken from Japan at a time
when he could least be spared, he
said, adding that to carry forward
the pacific policy to wnicn ine pre-

mier had been committed would be
a Just and worthy tribute to his
memory.

A resolution expressing regret over
the death of the premier was adopted
today by the senate.

The fact that the assassin was one
of their own people has tended to con-
firm, in the opinion of Japanese here,
apprehension of the existence of po-

litical and social unrest of which the
attack appears to have been an ex-

pression.
Information from Tokio that the as-

sassin is the son of a former Samurai
recalls to Japanese one of the most ro-

mantic and dramatic epochs of Japa-
nese history. In the ancient feudal
days the Samurai, "two-sword- ed war-rinrj- t"

were oowerful throughout the
empire and showed a striking similar-
ity to the European nobility and gen-
try during the middle ages. Obedience
to their feudal superiors even unto
death was their watchword, it was
hlrtH n nri hreedins: that counted.

The Samurai lived In the castle of
their Dalmyo, and received irom nim
ration for themselves and families.
Gradually with the disappearance of
chivalry the Samurai were aismiszeo
by their lords and they became itin-
erant idlers. Therefore, they became
known as "Roving," meaning ' wan
dering people." Their descendants
have retained their pride in their an
cestors, but they have no privileged
social status in Japan. Many have
fallen Into great misery and they
have inherited wanderlust. Many of
the younger hr.ve turned their atten
tion to politics and are known as po
litical malcontents.

It Is understood that the disturbed
political situation in China is caus-
ing considerable disquiet to the Japa
nese delegation. The lmpotency of
the Pekln government in enforcing
its authority throughout the land.
where provincial governors backed by
their own troops are struggling for
power, makes the general situation
difficult of solution.

The Japanese attitude ls'described
as being as that the extension of
world commerce in China depends
primarily on establishment of politi-
cal and military unity in China. But
Japan, it is pointed out. will not be
disposed to suggest at the conference
any measures of international Inter-
ference at the conference which
would be regarded by the Chinese as
a violation of their sovereign rights.

Japan will accept at the confer-
ence, it is also understood, a discus-
sion of the Shantung problem, but it
does not anticipate, nor would it ac-
cent, the thrusting on Japan of any
Shantung decision by the conference.
Japan, it is averred, still nopes to
settle the question with China. The
troops will be withdrawn from Si-

beria, it is furthermore intimated,
when satisfactory assurances are re-

ceived from a responsible Siberian or
Russian government that Japanese
lives and property will be protected.

The likelihood that the American
emigration question and that the
general question of racial equality
will not be brought up by Japan at
the conference seem to prevail in re-

sponsible Japanese circles.

HAKA BRANDED AS TRAITOR

Assassin Belongs to Family That
Restored Kmperor's Power.

Hara, Japanese "commoner" premier,
fell under the assassin's knife with
his slayer's cry, "You traitor." ringing
in his ears, according to the Tokio

i f h II a ...i ! Shlnno.ttfrreijiunuciii v.
a Japanese dally of Honolulu.

Kyochl jsaicaoKa, iu.- -
- w . niBiilia. . elation near Tokioman l int. -

end a grandson of another Nakaoka,
celebrated leader of the Meiji resto- -
(...:,... ...Wn haln.ll r.llnm the TTlikadO
- . w . k V. ii ,1 lain In thnlo ine i t " " - - -

hands of the Tokugawa Shogunate for
3UU years, was tne mail -- ui uu.n
the leauer ot me jducBo rv.c.m-men- t.

according to the Shinpo's cor-
respondent.

Nakaoka used a snort swora lor me
1. -- .K . K i , .ndaH Premier Hara'a

career. It penetrated the lungs close
to tne neari.

The assassin, who was captured

his possession a letter addressed to
niS ITlOinwr mill uuici o nuiM
established his identity.

RF.SILTS WORRYING LONDON

Newspapers Impress Regret Over
Death of Premier.

LONDON, Nov. 5. Public interest
in the assassination of Premier Hara
of Japan was Intensified here by con-

sideration of the influence his re-
moval might have on Japan's attitude
toward the Washington conference.
Newspapers expressed deep sympathy
for Japan in the loss of a minister
who was regarded here as an en-
lightened democrat.

"If the assassination proves to have
been not merely the deed of an irre-
sponsible madman," said the Liondon
Times, "it will evoke grave appre-
hensions over the possible reasons
which prompted such a horrible ex-

pedient. Elucidation of this point
may well lead in a clearer under-
standing of certain rather perplexing
tendencies in Japanese politics of
which we are broadly aware, rather
than accurately apprised."

Klamath Falls Is Surveyed.
SALEM. Or., Nov. 5. (Special. ) A

fire survey of the city of Klamath
Falls has been completed by repre-
sentatives of the state fire marshal's
office, according to telegrams re-
ceived here today. The survey was
conducted by George V. Stokes, Hor-
ace Sykes and Jamej S. Gle&son. depu-
ties in the state fire marshal's depart-
ment. The deputies now will go to
Lakeview where a similar survey will
be conducted.
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RECONSTRUCT RUSSIA,

IS HARDEN S PRAYER

Present Held Time for Use
of Industrial Army.

UNITED STATES TRUSTED

German Publicist - Hopes Confer
ence Will Begin With Deeds,

Not Hollow Words.

BY MAXIMILIAN HARDEN.
Germany's Foremost Publicist.

(Copyright. 1931. by The
BERLIN, Nov. S Especial by Wire-

less.) President Harding's plan for
world peace has won Its first vic-
tory.

Disappointed at Paris, the people
asked whether Mr. Harding's hope of
solving the Pacifio problem by pro-
tecting- China against her monopolis-
tic neighbor and by emphasizing the
moral and economic advantage to the
world of reducing land and sea arma-
ment would result merely in amiable
words. How could it be otherwise
when Russia no longer exists in the
balance of powers? Even the great-
est of optimists would have prophe
sied an agreement like this:

England would swear that she had
only the most peaceful intentions.
Japan would prove that she was being
impoverished and would not tbink
of war, while. France through the
eloquence of the Briands and Vivlanis
would swear that she did not wish
to keep a single canon or single man
more than was necessary on account
of the proximity of 60,000.000 embit-
tered Germans. After the festive
speeches and the protocols, the old
game of intrigue between the chief
powers would continue.

United States Trusted.
I. myself, have never shared the

fear that such a programme would be
permitted to develop because. I be-

lieve in the genius of the United
States, which will not let a great mo-
ment pass without speaking the word
needed to heal a sick world. Ameri-
can idealism probably regards the
renovation of the human mind in the
world today as Its duty and calling,
and America's healthy realism has
not forgotten how to reckon things.
The tax burdens of today, the stag-
nating markets, the Increasing costs
of armies and navies, all tell America
that this cannot go on.

Therefore it seems to me that un-
less some arrangement is made about
international debts and the world Is
swept clean of delusive paper and the
way opened to intelligent industry
and wealth, nations will be complete-
ly ruined by involuntary dumping of'goods, caused by the necessarily
cheap mass production. This would
drive nations to the old outrageous
custom of seizing markets forcibly.
This would threaten new war which
the nobles could not prevent.

Russia undertakes to pay the state
debts of the cza. Russia begins for
peace. She asks for recognition. Her
form of government now is a sad one.
In her distress Russia calls for an
Internatlonafconference. That Foreign
Minister Tchicherln chooses this mo-
ment to utter such a cry shows his
desire to be heard by those now
gathering at Washington.

Reconstruction Now tJrsed.
Russia, which has survived Tartar

rule and the bloody Indolent czars,
will not die of bolshevik blunders. If
only indifferent help and the charity
of commercial credit are afforded, cen-
turies wUl pass before Russia is capa-
ble of doing her bit for humanity.

The proposal which the writer out-
lined in the summer now is possible
of realization. It is this: Mobiliza-
tion of the international army of
labor to reconstruct Russia. Ten to
20 producing nations whose sons
were not intimidated by mines or
poison gas could easily accomplish as
much as the armies did in constant
peril of death. Necessary railways
could be built quickly and hew in-

dustries created and whole towns re-
built

If Russia Is left free to make a
choice of government and to handle
International relations, there is no
need to fear that the labor army
would favor, openly or secretly, a
counter-revolutio- n.

Except for the labor of her peace
army. Russia must pay everything if
red corpuscles are again to flow in her
veins. AU the former belligerent
states could send contingents. All
this would create remunerative work
for the unemployed. For officers and
technical experts could quickly un-
load the surplus of raw stuffs and
create new markets, without which
America, Asia and Europe, cannot
prosper.

Each National Could Help.
Marshal Foch and Herbert Hoover

now can discuss face to face how the
general staff of this unarmed army
could be organized, consisting of
strategists, transportation experts,
manufacturers, bankers, engineers,
farmers. The mobilization should not
take longer than that of a war army.
No country should recruit more men
than it could readily spare and each
should supply the goods it has in ex- -

OIL LIGHT BEATS
ELECTRIC OR GAS

BURNS 91 AIR
A'new oil lamp that gives an amaz-

ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even
better than gas or electricity, has
been tested by the U. S. Government
and 35 leading universities and' found
to be superior to 10 ordinary lamps.
It burns without odor, smoke or noise

no pumping up. is simple, clean,
safe. Burns H air and 6 common
kerosene (coal-oil- ).

The Inventor. W. C. Johnson. 31 N.
Fifth street. Portland, Or., Is of-

fering to send a lamp on 10 days'
FREE trial, or even to give one FREE
to the first user in each locality frho
will help him introduce it. Write him
today for full particulars. Also ask
him to explain how you can get the
agency, and without experience or
money make 1250 to I&00 per month.

Adv.

SPECIAL SALE
of all kinds of

NURSERY STOCK
NOV. 8. 9. 10.

JOHN ZIMMERMAN',
Tigard. Oregon ,

cess. The United States has an
almost unlimited supply ot commodi-
ties. England has ships and coal.
Germany could supply chemicals, pot
ash, agricultural and technical ex
perts and machines and be a repair
base and laboratory.

China has rice, weaving materials
and the finest agricultural arts. Hol-
land and Scandinavia have fish and
fats, while Russia would supply oil
and Cxecho-Slovak- ia would furnish
industrial initiative. The Japanese
in Siberia could prepare great regions
of fertile ground which have been un-
touched, but which contain treasures
of all sorts as well as homes for
whole colonies of people.

All the miserable petty disputes
which are an outcrowth of the old
European spirit would be forgotten
in the enthusiasm of such a splendid
constructive work. The people who
yesterday were enemies would be
united tomorrow on the peace front.
They would learn to know, to under-
stand and to esteem each other In
this common work of civilization

Tbe Washington conference would
commence with deeds not hollow
words and would be Instantly exalt-
ed above the generally negative work
of the league of nations and find the
path to a reasonable and just world
constitution.

MURDER JUDGE ROUSED

ATTEMPT TO IXFXrENCE DE-

CISION IS CHARGED.

Senders of Messages on Trial of

1 Sacco and Vanzettl De-

nounced by Court.

D ED HAM. Mass., Nov. 5. Judge
Webster Thayer tonight denounced
from the bench as a bold attempt to
interfere with the administration of
the law messages be had received
from all parts of the country urging
a new trial for Nicola Sacco and Bar- -
thomeo Vanzetti, convicted of a dou-
ble murder at SouUi Bralntree last
year, and the subjects of radical
demonstrations in two nemispneres.

In the Norfolk county superior
court, heavily guarded by constabu
lary and special details ot county
bherlffs and police. Judge Thayer
took under advisement the motion fort
a new trial for the convicted men
and announced he had granted de
fense counsel until Tuesday to file a
supplementary petition alleging ir
regularities in the jury room during
the trial.

Then lie made his statement. Since
the conviction of the two, he said, he
had received telegrams and letters
from throughout the United States
signed by organizations and individ-
uals, calling on him to grant the mo
tion for rt trial.

"The first few," he said, "were
worded alike. I recall that one came
from Colorado and one from East
Cambridge in this state. There was
i great deal of similarity In the
wording of alL

"The only question before the court
is a review of evidence which was
considered by a jury. No person
should Interfere with tbe administra-
tion of the law. Suppose friends of
the murdered men should flood me
with letters and telegrams asking
that these defendants be not granted
a new trial. That would be improper
Influence brought to bear, on the
court. It would be unfair to the de-
fendants.

"In other words the messages I have
received asking a new trial constitute
a bold attempt to interfere with the
administration of the law and attempt
to prejudice the mind of the court
against affair review of the evidence.

Moonshiner Is Liberated.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Nov. 6. (Spe

cial.) John Alex, charged with op-
erating a still at $16 Jefferson street
and who was sentenced to pay a fine
of $300 and serve 90 days in Jail, was
given his liberty today when a man
from Portland pain the fine.

Accessories for Men
and Women

From the Best Elraiela 'and
American Houses.

English Hand-Loo- m Silk Ties.
Italian Grenadine Ties.

Tailored Cloth Hats.
Amazon Hats.
Outing Caps.

Silk Dinner Jacket Hats.
French and Irish Linen Handker-

chiefs.
Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs.

Walking Sticks. Umbrellas.
Riding Crops and Whips.
Horse Riding Leggings.

Box Cloth Spats forMen and
Women.

Coat Sweaters.
Men's Wool Hose.

Women's Knitted Skirts.
Kashmir and Lambswool Mufflers.

Soft Collars.
Swiss Silk Mufflers.

Evening Dress Shirts.
Lanola Silk and Wool Rugs.

White Negligee Shirts. ,

Fine Leather Goods.
Fox's Spiral Puttees.

Camelshair Polo Coats.
Knitted Outing Coats.

Kashmir and Shetland Wool Gloves.
Alfred Dunhill's Buyere Pipes.

Custom-Mad- e Shirts.
Golf Clubs and Balls. ,

Knicker Hose.
Golf Bags.

English Golf Suits.

K. S.ERVIN&GO.,
LTD.

Established 1001.

CEXERAL ENGLISH TAILORS,
CLOTHING READY FOB TJSE.

Second Floor, Selling Bids'.,
SIXTH AND ALDER STREETS.

RED PEPPERS
'

STOP PAIN OF.

When you are suffering with rheti-n-etls- m

so you can hardly get around
just try Red Pepper Rub and you will
have the quickest relief known.

Nothing has such concentrated, pen-
etrating heat aa red peppers. Instant
relief. Just as aeon as you apply Red
Pepper Rub you feel the tingling heat,
la three minutes It warms the sore
Hpot through ami through.. Free the
blood circulation, breaks up the con-
gestion and the old rheumatism tor-
ture is gone.

Howies Red Peppej Rub, made from
rM peppers, costs little at any drug
siore. Get a Jar at once. Use it for
lumbago.neuritis. backache, stiff neck,
sore muscles, colds in chest. Almost
icptant relief awaits you. Be tun
to get the genuine, with the name
Rowies on each package. Adv.

Overstuffed Davenports in Grand Array!
See Them

in the
Front

Window
Today

'fj

Sleepwell

eg

showing

raae'

The rulers and notables of centuries past, when soliciting
decorating critics design furnishings for harmony, unwit-tingl- y

established what has come be known "Period Furni-
ture." With their classic style of architecture and historic
background keep in accord, a pronounced tendency
overlook comfort was developed.

Overstuffed Chairs to, Match Denim,
Tapestry, Velour and Mohair Davenports to $89

Three -- Room Economy Outfit
Shown in the Window Today

DELIVERED OJI TERMS ARRANGED TO
PLEASE YOUR INDIVIDUAL. REQUIREMENT

Living Room $95
Dining Room $95

- $95

After Seeing fce Above Mentioned Ysn'll
. Asree Ifs Worth 'While Considering;

EDWARDS FOR OUTFITS
the fairness of prices, you may select everythlns;

BESIDES utensils to draperies and bending;
one order, with easy (no interest), arranged to please your
Individual requirement.

i si n

Quality, Service
nd Comfort

I all
wards
PIPEL.ES3

See

and
after

Homer
neau-l-

Main

,

to
to

to to

That

terms

.1 CASH. t WEEK,
NO INTEREST.

55 pounds of cotton, built
tip layers (like so many com-

forters) Inside of flower-strew- n art
ticks, with rolled and
reinforced boxing of long - fiber
cotton.

Sleepwell Mattresses are abso-
lutely guaranteed not to lump or
shift. Made in compliance with
Oregon's bedding law.

Waxed Oak

fl.KO (auk. I.IH Week,.
No lnterent.

Notice how it Is when
closed and serving as a

davenport. The insert in
Illustration shows it whenopened as s. bed: yes, its
equipped with a steel spring;
like those used on brass and
it eel beds. See this fine dav-
enport on the third floor to-
morrow.

-- 0E30-

times circulation. That s why K1
is recommending the HOMER

You Are Going to Install a
Get a Good One. Before You Buy

A ny Other, Edwards Would Like
to Tell You About This

Pipeless
Circulator

. To have healthful heat there must be at

InnerLinirtg
I

theres

J1.B.F

iAUoodrutceo

fe&L2iJ&2J----

Mattresses
$29.50- -

felted
in

heavy edges

-- Bed
Davenports

$56.50
pretty

regu-
lar

Furnace,

Homer

CIRCULATOR, which has the
never-failin- g

Thermo-Sea-l
Inner Lining

the arrows in the illustration
how the cold air Is "taken in"

"comes out'' "warmed and sterilised
passing between the firepot and the

Thermo-Sea- f Lining.
Wrnares have been Installed in

every section of the city perhaps
one in your neighborhood. Phone

1927.

Installed on Terms to Fit
Your Requirement

Prices Were Reduced
Just Recently, Too

fm!iirg-5!g- 0,

sy Terms - No Inttnsf

There's an

in

But and With a Genuine
Home-Lovin- g People, It's Different

Comfort. Yes, luxurious comfort plus distinctive refine-
ment, is wanted. These exquisite davenports, with full web
base and back construction, plus double strength spring
front edit, spring-fille- d loose cushions and big roll arms-m-ore

than meet the desired requirements. Kdwarits tins
priced them so It may be truthfully said: "SPLEMJOU LN
GRAND ARRAY."

"Denims," Figured and Striped,
$8230 and $87 JO

"Tapestries," Eight Patterns
$112 to

Exquisite "Mohairs and Velours"
$145 and $175

YOU SELECT MOHAIR. VKT.OT'R.
OR DENIM EASY TERMS. NO INTKREST, WILL KB
AHRANUED TO PLEASU ciAClt INDIVIDUAL. HKtllMRH.
MEAT. -

and Rockers
$45

Bedroom
The New Model, No.

Ten Records and Equipment

$158.50
IS Cash, as Week Ns Interest

The most popular of all the Brunswick models.
Can b had in waxed oak, fumed oak or mahogany.
The newest records are in stop and hear them on
this Brunswick. The classy ones are Blminy Bay
and Say It With Music.

Whether Desire Be for

Wilton, Axminster
Brussels or Rag Rugs

Edwards has an almost unlimited assortment to show you the
mighty wall rack, with over 200 new and beautiful samples of the
makers' choicest creations, continuously sways to and fro.

For Your Consideration There Are
xl Wiltons at STO.no

9x1 S Wilton Velvets SM.T5
Sxll Axmtnste'rs at s.14.50
9x12 Brussels at S24.T5
xl2 Washable Fibers at . C18.0S

9x12 Reversible Fibers at . sis.TS
Small Rags of Nearly Every Kind nnd De-
scription st the LfOweat Possible Prices.

Linoleums, Too I
Genuine Inlalds, per square yard 1..S1.4B, gi.lut and 1.S5
Genuine Prints, per square yard eoc, IUO nnd 1.13

wmsu jlij f- -

V
H

These
New and Beautiful

'Peninsular'
COMBINATION

RANGES
INSTALLED COMPLETE ON

EASY TERMS AND YOUR OLD
STOVE TAKEN AS PART.

Blue and gray enamels, as welt'
aa black aad white, with all plain
nickel trimmings. Identical to the

above aad all have
separate wood and coal oven, aepa-rat- e

gas ovsn, separate broiling
four-li- d wood and coal top,

er gas top, equipped with
hot-wat- er coils, gas kindler and
patent gas burner lighter.

Economy
Outfit the

Window,
Too

Now

$135

WHETHKR TAPESTRY

Your

Illustration

210, With I

nelaTf sT A nnnm M I k

"PENINSULAR"
25'Ft. ZA-Inc- h Seam-
less Copper Double-Coi- l

Gas Water
Heater This Week

$27.5-0-
1 CASH, 91 WEEK, SO INTEH-KS- T.

Krjulpp with one-plc- e remov-
able burner lnrtlde of all - cant
japanned nnd baked Jncket.
Weight 45 pound. hdKht 23 inches
and c.rcumforencu of Jacket -- 3

inchrn.
, Don't delay, pet your water heat-

er at the apecial price and on spe-
cial term by ordering ting week.

I ! I k
1 jlil.: ,

p

oven,


